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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

CHIEF JUSTICE.
Albert H. Horton Shawnee county

GOVEltXOlU
Lyman U. Humphrey Monteomery county

LIEUTENANT OOVEKNOIU
A.-- Felt JJemnha county

hDCnCTAHY OF STATE.
William Hieclns Shawneo county

STATE TltKAbUKUU

S.G.Stovcr Republic county
ATTOHXEr GENERAL.

L.B.Krilo?e Lyon county
STATE tiUrEUINTENIKNT.

George "W. Winan Geary county
STATE AUimoK.

CM. Ilovey Tbeas county

Fon coKonjses.
JAMKS It. IlALLOWKhL.

or Sedgwick Coaatjr.

For the State Leeri9lature.
f1 DMrM George L. Douclas.

Dtetrtct-- K. VT. Phillips.
Wih Dhrfot-- J. K. Honley.

County Officers.
rrobate .Twice W. T. Ihiflcnor.

oTinty Attorney W. K Mon-te-

lerk Dtrtrici 0ort-Chi- M. 11. 1.nHnc.
hnpfrintendent I'Mbltc Instruction.!). R Feaee.
loninitaloner Flnt Ulstrict-- li, C, Haiti.

COL. HALLOWELL'S APPOINTMENTS.

Hon. J. R. Hallowell, Kepublican candi-

date for congross, will address the voters
of the Seventh district at the places and
dates followinc:
j'rstt .2 and K p. m.. Oct
JIcPtioThon - .F.Ht.,

anion .Sp.nl..
Lions , Sp.m..
Little ll!w .M.m..

f 2l. m..
NickerMm 8 p.m.,
Artitanil Sp.iM

oldwatr Jp.ia.,
Medtclne Lodge 2 ami S p. ws..

Newton 2p.m.,
J'.uirton .. in.,
rrftlkd Xp.w..

i lllnwood .Sp.m
OmmIh Mh1ME ill.HU.
Caldwell 8 p.m..

"What with l?r ilitical perturbations
and social disorders Leavenworth seems
to bo in a trough of the son. of trouble.

The immedinte past belonged to the
politicians; the immediate present is be-

ing run by the people: of the immediate
future wo are not a little shaky as to
what is going to hapen.

Some of the pyrotechnic papers in 1111-- n

is are predicting an independent del-

uge that will swamp all party calcula-

tions. This prophecy is about as old a
friend as the

A law suit has bean ponding in the Rus-
sian courts for five hundred year-.- . The

are now almost ready for trial.
Ex.
The amount involved must have len

immense to have lasted so long.

Senator Installs voted for the tariff bill,
as ho Fays, because it was Republican.

lr. Inuulls hoj" to be voted for upon
the same ground. That is about his only
recommendation. Emporia Republican.

Sinco you so bitterly oppose the sen-

ator's what better reo&on have
you to offer for doing ab he did in sup-

porting the said tariff measure?

It was a wise move of the president to
put George II. Pullman on the commis-Ho- n

to survey a route for an interconti-
nental railroad between th s country and
houth America, but if it wa6 done in the
interest of economy Bomebody is going
to be surprised. George is in the habit
of charging in full for the iifco of his cars.

Tho New York police have been count-

ing noses in that city, with tho idea,
bays tho Boston Post, of bringing tho
census "up to a figure stout onough
to confound Porter." That is what half
the cities in the country liavo been do-

ing, coufouuding Porter, and they did
nut ncod the excuso of a recount, cither.

President Harrison finds the national
capital shrouded in sorrow at tho sud-

den death of two prominent and distin-
guished citizens of the United - fates,
Justice Miller and Belknap.
"What a transformation of emotions the&o

sad incidents must have caused ill the
sympathetic heart of our chief executive
from tho gladsome scenes and occur-
rences thnt have occupied him tho past
week.

"Willits will be beaten by a majority so
prodlgous that the Mjoundrul will wish lie
had been cowhiried out of thoMJitc instead,
as he deserve. Topeka Capital.

Tho E.yolk does not sympathize with
3Ir. "Willits and trusts he will lx defeat-
ed, as it Ixjlievcs he will be, but it does
not believe personal abuse and denuncia-
tion of him will assist in bringing about
ilio desired and expected consummation.
Abuse is not argument and nobody is
convinced therebv.

There i one connolation in the passage
of the robber McKinley tar if law. In tins
language of r PrubiriMit Hayes, "it will
annihilate the Republican party. Topoku
Democrat.

But the emphatically de-

mos the statement credited to him. A
letter and more accurate form would Ihj

tosay that the Republican party will
annihilate many of the features of the
new tariff law aud by so doing will save
the party.

Tho latost plan talked of in Catholic
circle in Europe is the ostabiishment of
a Kpe in England, a sort of branch ikim,
who can divide the honors and the work
w ith the Vatican. It will probably end
in smoke. The college of cardinals is
not built of the kind of material that
takes partners into the firm. The church
of Rome, liko the empire of Rome, would
boon totter to its death with a dottble-barrelo- d

administration.

The iwijieriuieudeut of the railway
mail service at "Washington pays that he
can't produce tlie beat results for the
public, anil especially for the groat
northwest, until tlie euitloyes of tit de-
partment are put ou a civil service bojis
and taken out of party spoils, ami now
the civil service reformers throughout
tho country are howling tbeneive
hoarse at oong ess for not acting ujxmi
the president's suggestion ou Uiat suhjoct
in his message. It is really too bad.

The explanation of Rube Burrows'
lng reign of terror in Alabama lias at
length been gtven in the details of tlie
tragedy connected with his death. To
any ordinary sensible individual, it
booms incredible that the captors of this
derado should lmvo ltanded to their
captive his unowned saddle bags, but if
the bulic of the omciai who liave from
time to time encountered Burrows wer
of this mental caliber, it is not in the
least surprising that lie should have to
long stalked through Alabama without
being approheiHled.

'i.1 !"iaw ""wj!'"n(n;piMWii JiJJMEWl'awwwyy.WlMfe jj

PRESIDENT HARRISON AND THE
"WEST.

"Whatever may be said of President
Harrison's state papers all must agree
that his impromptu addresses are admir-
able in spirit and composition. Llis every
day speeches during his campaign wsre
the- talk of the world, but for wisdom
and patriotism his off hand talks of the
past week have gone straight to the
hearts of the American people without
regard to party. Philosophic and assur-
ing, indeed, have been all his utterances
all along the way from "Washington to
Kansas and back again to his Indiana
home. "We hope Benjamin Harrison will
when again he is surrounded by the poli-

ticians and the powerful iniluenccs which
go out from the great capital centers of
the east, not forget the scenes and the
faces which greeted him in the west.

SUGAR BEETS TO SUCCEED WHEAT.

There is no longer any doubt that sugar
beets will nrove one of the most productive
and profitable crops for South Dakota. A
farmer near Pierre raised twenty acres of
sugar beets this year that yielded twenty
tons to the acre, which are worth, when
manufactured into sugar, 4 per ton. or $80
per acre. These beets were raised without
irrigation. The soil of the Sioux reserva-
tion, west of the river, is jwirticulary well
adapted to lect culture, it is said, and next
year will see man- - thousands of acres
there planted to beets. Minneapolis Bul-
letin.

Accepting the theory
36 the correct explanation of the low
price of wheat for some time past, the
production of sugar beets will afford the
farmers a very convenient "way out" of
the surplus dilemma. And whether the
fluctuations in the productions and prices
for wheat are contingent one upon the
other or not, it is certain that front the
showing made in the paragraph above
quoted, farmers whose lands are adapted
to beet culture will find that crop large-
ly more profitable and just as reliable.

AN EASTERN CAPITALIST

Consigns the Eagle and Plumb to Shamo
and Infamy.

Of conre tho Utiff Is a tin. TaVe nulls for
The dutjr on ki-- ot nails i ftlO. Tltesell-lt- r

jirlre In thli country U $1.'JJ. Subtract t2.10
from tl.&Qamlyoii have the tux ild by the

Lmporm IOimbliCHti.
In this case the tariff is prohibitive; but

will the esteemed tell us why it is necesary
or expedient to continue in force a meas-
ure that is inoperative or that practically
accomplishes nothing? If the amount of
the duty were added to the selling price of
the article, there would bo some show of
necessity for the protection it would thu- -

afford; but as it is now, compotition nulli- -
nos tho protective benefits and, in elleet, is
worse than absolute free trado.

Mhdicixk Lodge, October 12, 1800.

Editor Mchdock: "What in the world
has got into you, to publish such edito-
rials as is attached to this letter? Arc
you losing your senses? Did you over
liave any, anyway, on fin's tariff ques-
tion? "WI13- - don't you repudiate the Re-
publicans and hoist the Democratic flag,
and done with it? Could a Democratic
sheet propose a moro radical free trade
measure than this editorial indicates?
Tlie Republican party ought to yoke you
and Plumb together, and send you up
Salt river! I don't seo what umj they
have any longer, for two such free-trad- e

renogaues as you botn are. llien, you
think a tariff, that has encouraged home
production until it has reduevd the price
of nails from 4. .10 a keg, to SI. 90; and
thus driven foreign high priced nails out
of the market, "is inoperative," and "ac-
complishes nothing," do you? "Whac has
become f your brains? You say: "As
it is now, competition nullifies the pro-
tective benefits, and, in effect is worso
than absolute free trade." Could the New
York "World, Boston Herald, or any
sulteidized free trado sheet announce such
bitter free trado logic. Don't you know
that it is home production that reduced
the price of nails in this country from
$4. to 1.00 a keg, and thnt homo

can only bo secured by a tariff
that is protective. Take tho duty off
of nails and English and German facto-
ries who hire their workmen at half tho
wages our manufacturers do, would
drive our people out of tho business by
selling their goods at cost or loss until
our factories are closed, and then put
tho price up to $3.50 or a keg. "iou
may not bo aware of it, but you and
Senator Plumb are doing more injury to
Kansas now, than any tvo men in tho
Democratic ranks, and if you continue,
the Republicans will drop you both in
tho near future.

1 have always been an admirer and
friend of the Eaglk. but its course on
tlie tariff question is damnable.
"We had enough of tariff
reform twaddle during Cleveland's
administration and the discussion of tho
Morrison and Mills bills; and now tho
McKinley bill has rid the country of tho
evils growing out of them, and confi-
dence is restored, prices rising and pros-port- y

returning everywhere throughout
the land, why in the namo of Heaven
don't you let things alouo and let the
people see what Harrison aud McKinley
will do for them? Either shut up or get
out, and that d d quick, too.

Most cordially yours,
E. R. Miller.

P. S. Please reread tho Sluss inter-
view editorial again as published in the
Eaolk of July 1, 181)0. If you don't stop
your free trade tomfoolery I will drop
into your office some day and pull all the
hair out of your head. E. R. M.

So far as our Kansas readers are con-

cerned a sufficient answer to the above
would le to say that Mr. Miller who
writes from Medicina Lodge is a capitalist,
whoso homo i6 on Twenty-thir- d street in
the heart of tho great city of New York.
He is a nice man, personally, and in a
way bolievos in Kansas, where he holds
groat iKssossions, but yet, and neverthe-
less, hois of thnt section and belongs to
that pampered belt, lving Ijotwoen the
Allegheny mountains and the Atlautic,
whose rich manufacturers and mar-chan- ts

bolieve that tlie people of the
west axe their legitimate meat, and that
we are only permitted to exist tliat we
may contribute to their purses and com-
fort.

No, Mr. Miller, tlie Eaoijc is not a free
trade journal. But, we do not advo-
cate that kind of protection which
robs Uie west in tlie interest
of the east: that pauperises the western
producer and consumer for tlie benefit
of the rich eastern manufacturer ami hisJ
banker: that gives tlie mortgagor alt that
the mortgagee lias and still leaves the
latter in debt to the former. We believe
in "protection" not "dispoihuioa" under
tlie name of protection, in which fight
we are for the wealth-producin- g west as
gainst tlie wealth-consumin- g east.

While we concede that protection has
reduced the price of rails and nails it
lias not couimensurateiy increased the
poce of corn and meat. The trouble
with Mr. Miller's theory is that his east-
ern wan is protected at "th expense of a
thousand western man who aru just as
food and juet as deterring as the pet ot
the McKinley ntoagrrosftir.

glxc WiicUhx jpailu gaoTe: cclucstfoj pCcrruiwgv aioTyetfjlS, -- 1890.
THE TRUTH OP LOVE.

You say that I am fitful. Sweet, 'tU true;
But tU that I your fltf ulne-- i obey.
If yon are April, how can I be May,

Or flaunt bright ruses when you wear sad rue'Shine like the sun. and my gky wilt b blue;
Sine, and the lark shall envy me my lay
I do but follow where vou txilnt th rv

And what I tit) you dolus, straight mast do.
The wind rnleht Just a well reproach the vanoyou upbraid ice for my shifting, dear.
Blow from the south, and 1 will remain;

If you keen Used. !e sure I shall not vm
ay, on j our change my changes so depend.

II ends yoi'r love, why, then my love will emL

Col. Dan Anthony dared Gov. Humph-
rey to remove him from the position of
police commissioner for Leavenworth.
Gov. Humphrey very promptly did just
that thing. It isn't worth while to ask
Col. Anthony what he is going to do
about it; he is already fighting the gov-
ernor, tooth and nail.

The American Protective Tariff League
has just issued in pamphlet form a com-
plete refutation of the claims of the free
traders that our manufactured products
are sold to the foreign consumer at a
lower price than for home consumption.
The subject of this document is "Export
Discounts," and if you desire a copv en
close a two cent stamp to the American
Protective Tariff League, 23 "West Twenty-t-

hird street, Xew York. This docu-
ment is No. 3 . In ordering use number
only.

These railroad magnates have an easy
and graceful way of expressing them-
selves on great occasions. President
Oakes, of the Northern Pacific, is cred-
ited with saying that he can't see what
particular value the forfeiture bill is to
the company, "except that it establishes
forever the right to lands worth, in the
opinion of experts, fully one billion
dollars." Anj'body but a railroad presi-
dent could detect some value in a billion
dollar windfall. Besides, the observa-
tion subjects him to the suspicion of be-

ing a trille disingenuous. Nineteen mill-
ion acres are involved in the bill.

Boston is congratulating itself that
while more electricity is used inside its
limits than in any city in tho United
States, there has never yet been a fatal
accident there. And it claims that no
other city can make tho same showing.
In proportion to size and population
Wichita has more miles of wire in
use for electrical purposes than Boston,
and no fatal accident has occurred here.
There may be other cities with just as
good records. The fact that the Hub
lays claim to exclusive distinction is not
to be taken as prima facie evidence that
it is tho centre of tho earth. Measured
from Wichita as tho centre, the most
that Boston could claim would be that it
is one of the felloes.

MAN'S WONDERFUL BEING.
To tho editor of tho Eagle:

Man comes forth from tho unknown
up into a consciousness of existence
clothed with a material body and having
but a limited means for the acquisition
of knowledge; passes through a limited
duration, called time, out into tho great
unknown and endless existence having
been subjected to the ceaseless conflict
between opposing moral, aud also oppos-
ing physical forces.

Mystery encompasses his origin, mys-
tery surrounds his abode in the body and
mystery envelopes his exit.

He is, to himself, the most
mysterious thing of which he has cog-
nizance.

Whence? Wherefore? Whither? are
questions ever before his mind seeking
for a solution of the mysterious origin,
wonderful being and incomprohensive
destiuy. He need not travel far along
the piano of the material exist nee till
he knows that those things which seem
most real are least real; that tho great
realities of life aro beyond the cogni-
zance of his bodily senses and that his
limited being is a material body, w th
the effort to minister to its wants, ne-
cessities and cnjo3ments, cannot bo the
chief end of his life, but
are seconda y to tho development
and education of tho spirit-ma- n

for tho j)erfoction and stability of his
character, and an increased capacity for
usefulness and enjoyment.

It was doubtless not designed that man
should continue to live in this gross
material body with its limited senses re-
tarding his growth in understanding.
The phenomenon, death, is as natural as
the phenomenon, birth, and if evil had
not found a lodgement in his moral
nature it would no doubt have been as
free from terror, and as painless. Timo
is but a segment in the circle of endless
duration. To live is an inestimable
privilege, of which but few have any
proper conception.

Nou Omnis Moriar.

Nothing Like Kansas.
From the Junction City I'nlon.

F. A. Schermerhorn, of Ogden.
clerk, and ono of tho best farmers

of Riley, returned last week from a visit
in New York, Vermont and a number of
other eastern states. His old home was
in New York state, and he went back
with the intention of remaining about
four months, but the pressure was too
great, and he begged to bo excused at
tho expiration of half that time. Mr.
Schermerhorn says that outside of Kan-
sas ho saw no corn to speak of except a
little in western Missouri and Iowa. Ho
has 7.000 bushels of old corn on hand,
and says it will touch tho 50 cent notch
before April. The fruit crop east is a
total failure, and tho east is picking up
Ivnusas apples as rapidly as possible. In
fact, agriculturally speaking, those east-
ern states are dead. No push, no specu-
lation, no hope of anything better than
what they now have. Kansas, notwith-
standing the fact that she does not al-

ways rai e enough wheat, corn, cattle
and hogs every year to feed a dozen or
so or tnose eastern states, lias so manv
redeeming features that she is good
enough for him.

Business and Cigarettes '
I

From the Chicago MatL

Bovs wlio smoke cigarettes should note
the following incident: At a prominent
business liousc the other dav a bov prob- -
ablv 13 venrs of stepped in and made
application for a SositioU Th proprie- -
t? kvkwl Sf tho Lw nH him ., --. I

- -- - o o
ative answer. The boy, who was smoking
a cigarette, walked to the door ami start-
ed out, when tho business man called
him back, inquired his namo, ami then
said tn him: "Young man, allow m as
an elder, to give you some advice. The
next time you want a position, do not go
Into a house smoking one of those things.
Whn you are as okl as I am you will
appreciate Uie advice I now give. " Af-
ter Uh boy lnd retired the btisiness man
said to a "I neod several
boys, and 1 like that one's face, but I
would not employ a boy who smokes
those things."'

The Beaver Trttmoe is disgusted aad
y: '"We believe it would mec the

unanimous approval of the great Majority
of Ute voters of the territory if toe pretest

legifcitire woahi rasfc:n In a
body and go heme, at which place xaaay
of thorn vfcauld have remained.'

SUNFLOWER SHIMMER.

Dan Anthony is a very daring man con-
sidering the spots on his own history.

Jerry Simpson sailed on British water
for two or three years, but he didn't touch
it.

What's the matter with Horton,
Humphrey, Higgins, Hovey and
H-O- ?

People have already begun to discover a
similarity between Judge Pfeffer and Dan
Voorhees.

Myron Stevenson of the Ashland Journal
has just got married. He was a good edi-
tor, already.

State Senator Swearengen suicides.
Alliteration a, a ruling Kansas passion, is
strong in death.

Governor Steele of Oklahoma, has vetoed
the capital bill and a good many Kansans
are getting revenge on Indiana.

The most discouraging argument the op
position has brought up against Ingalls is
that he wears a "mud" ulster and a slouch
hat.

Mr. Watterbury is a candidate for a
county office in Lyon county. This is the
first indication the campaigu has given of
along spring.

Neither Tom Ryan nor Justice Brewer
were present at Topeka when President
Harrison was there. However, it didn't
cause remarks.

The people who do not like the McKin-
ley bill were not wholly forgotten. The
new tariff law reduces the duty on strych-
nine 20 per cent.

About once a year an article appears in
the Atchison Globe with a head on it. says
tlie Kansas City Star. But it never lacks
a pessimistic tale.

It seems to be established tuifc Jerry
Simpson is an , infidel, but this was not
what beat Eugene Ware for congress over
in the Second district.

Senator Plumb will not make a speech
in Kansas in this campaign. This is not
inadvertence. The class in diplomacy in
Kansas has been promoted.

Rudyard Kipling has broken down from
overwork. Tin's is something that no
member of the Western Author aud Ar
tists' club has ever been able to do.

Willits' own sister is fighting him. In
some families when one member gets a
little notice, all the rest of them imme-
diately continue to thirst for notoriety.

The Kansas City Eveninc Times seems
to be a very nice kind of a paper, but there
is no telling when it will get reckless and
print an interview with Jesse James, Jr.

Tho Prince of Wales is traveling incog,
in Europe. The state central Republican
committee is trying to impress the excel-
lence of the idea on Jay Rats Burton, it is
said.

John Anderson, friend of the president
and busted congressman, will not open his
mouth to say a word. It always produces
consternation when a Kansas man refuses
to talk.

Fanners in many vicinities have agreed
not to attend any political meetings ex-

cept Alliance picnics. Pretty soon they
will get their wives to sew up their button-
holes.

Nobody will ever know the consternation
of those organs who tell western farmers
that the McKinley bill is a godsend to
them, when it wus discovered that freckles
were on the free list.

Happily for tho Republican party the
nut is no harder to crack when Anthony
bolts, and the only thing left for Daniel is
to screw up his visage. A prohibitionist
as strict as he, would probably object to
making a wry face.

Among the incidents of the Harrison dem-

onstration at Topeka, is related the fol-

lowing: Senator Ingalls was standing in
the office of the Copelaud hotel, wheu he
was approached by a well dressed man
reached out his hand with the observa-
tion: "Your face seems familiar to me,
and I think I have met you before."
"Quite likely," responded the senator,
"my name is Ingalls." "Ingalls?" echoed
the stranger, "Insalls? Excuse me, I
thought you were Massillon." And then
they both laughed.

BOOMING INDIAN CORN

In tho Various Cities of England.

At the loc.il fairs and exhibitions that
are now being held, or that liave lately
boon held, in various British cities,
American Indian corn has been put on
show in very attractive ways, and novel
projects have been got up to secure its
introduction as an article of diet for the
use of the British people. There can be
no doubt that if the efforts now being
made to promote tho consumption of In-

dian corn there are successful a new and
profitable market for the most important
crop of the United States will be estab-
lished, and the prosperity of the millions
of Indian corn raisers in America will be
greatly increased.

The state of Nebraska sent a commis-
sioner, Charles J. Murphy, to the Edin-
burgh exposition of this year as an of-
ficial representative of the com inter-
ests of that state. Commissioner
Murphy adopted plans and action
in Edinburgh that soon gave promise
of being far more successful thau
those he had been able to put in
practice at the international exposition
in Paris. He then undertook for the
first time on foreign soil to give practical
proofs of tho. value of maize as a food
for mankind. Not only did lie display
before the multitudes at the exhibition
the verdant stalks as they grow in Amer-
ican sod; not only did he give lectures
for the edification of his hearers; not
only did he display the corn on the cob
and the corn meal from the mill; not
only did he tell of the hundred ways in
which it may be prepared for the table,
but he also cooked the food in the pres-
ence of the public in a great variety of
methods, and served it, at nominal
prices, to all visitors who could be in-

duced to try any of his preparations. A
visitor under the commissioner s direc-
tion at the Edinburgh exhibition could
munch the corn from the cob, or sup
mush with milk, or enjoy corn dodgers,
or test the taste of popcorn; he could get
baked mush, fried mush, croquettes of
mush or hasty pudding; lie could get ,

i : r i " i. 1 -nomiuv, lneu or oah.eii, tur&u or
fine; he could get hominy waf--
,et, . ora,7 miters, uuu huiuhs,

l101?? ""?-over- nomin jntumng or of
? ne coum k iuuu?Keu ufcorn bread, besides ash' cakes, hoe

fkes' J?hn"--T
cakt- - co,P?rfCOnef ;

get com crumpets
die cakes, crackling bread, doughnuts,
flapjacks, snappers putfs or gems; he it
couiu get a score of varieties oi corn pua-ding- b

or desserts; he could get green
corn boiled or broiled, corn soup, corn
chowder, corn omelet, and popcorn balls.
In short, he ?aw with lus own eyes
that corn could be prepared for his con-

sumption in more ways than there are
weeks in tlie year.

The display of wra and of Uie prepar-
ation of K, and of the dishes made froTi
it at tlie exhibition, ai a revelation and
a wonder to tho multitude of onlookers
and consumers. Few of them had pre-
viously any knowledge of its Talue as
food for youns: and old, nch and poor.
Very few of them had ever before tasted
any of the preparations of it, or possessed
aay idea of the nounihiug and delecta-
ble nature of many of thee preporatioas. at

Comatssionor JItirphy's practical f
method of commending Amcneaa la- -

dian corn to the British people, so that it
shall become a staple article of food in
their households, ha3 many advantages,
and there need be no doubt that its re-
sults will be made manifest as he pur-
sues his laboas from one part to another
of the kingdom, as he finds opportunity
at fairs or exhibitions. There is surely a
growing interest here in Indian corn as a
means of supplying the popular demand
for cheap, wholesome, nourishing grain,
and America can furnish it in any
needed quantity at less than one-ha- lf tho
price of wheat. The Nebraska commis-
sioner holds that when once the people
of the various countries of Europe know
the real worth of Indian corn, which
they have not learned since the discov-
ery of America, there will be a prodig-
ious demand for it, and tliat this
will not only be advantageous
to tho American corn raiser, but
will also aid in the

of the American merchant marine.
Commissioner Murphy's lectures on

this subject are full of interest and infor-
mation, especially when he illustrates
them with displays of practical cookery.
In addressing an audience recently he
said that there are five distinct species of
corn, and that at the New Orleans exhi-
bition there were seventy-liv- e varieties
from Nebraska. He presented scientific
as well as commercial views of the corn
question, showing both the nutritive
qualities of the grain and the vast
volume of its producrion, the latter
being indicated by the statistics which
tell that the ascertained crop of last vear
in the United States was 2,000,000,000
bushels, onlv about 4 per cent of which
was exported to foreign countres. He
described how beautifully, yet cheaply,

'the people of Europe could live on this
corn, which contains as mnch actual
noiirishmeut as the best wheaten flour,
oatmeal, or any other highly farinaceous
cereal. He told how largely it was con-
sumed by tho people of Mexico and the
western states of the American union,
and advieed the people of Europe
to follow their example. He rose to po-
etic heights in quoting from Longfellow's
"Hiawatha," the stanza in winch the
"maize fields green and shining." aro
described. He said that one of the ob-

jects of his mission abroad was "to en-
deavor to introduce the use of corn food
into the armies of Europe, which would
cause the saving of a fabulous amount
of money annually." In truth, the

lecture, from its opening to
its close, threw new glory upon the In-

dian corn fields of America. "Yet,"
the commissioner said, "I am no corn
denier or corn grower, have no pecun-
iary interest in the grain, and receive no
subsidy from any quarter whatsoever.
I feel that I cannot be of greater service
to the toiling millions of the world than
by instructing them as to the best means
of procuring the cheapest aud most nu-

tritious food."
Commissioner Murphy has prepared a

pamphlet in which he gives not only his
lecture before the international congress
of Millers at Paris, but also over que hun-
dred formulas for the preparation and
cooking of corn, besides much other
serious matter.

There is now a gi owing interest in tho
Indian corn question in Great Britain,
and some references to it have recently
appeared in the papers. Ono of tho
writers on tho subject argues that if
there should at any time hereafter be a
heavy demand for tho gram in Great
Britain the supply would bo obtained
from the East Indies, where tho ryots
can raise it even more cheaply than it
can l.e raised by the farmers in the west-
ern states of the American Union.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

The persimmon still hangs promisingly.
The church row was iu progress at Nor-

man yesterday.
These are good times to see of what stud

the editors are made.
This is the first veto Oklahoma has had.

It ought to treat it tenderly.
A banquet will be given to Governor

Steele at 131 Reno tomorrow.
The Guthrie Democrat has changed

hands It didu't hurt it any.
The legislature bettor hurry up and do

something before Thanksgiving.
The "veto" is another Oklahoma event

that happened on the first of the week.

Jake Admire could hardly have pleased
Kingfisher more had ho been governor.

Speaker Daniels has a collection of epis-
tles with skull and cross-bon- e signatres.

Kingfisher is not blaming anybody.
That is a very enviable position to occupy.

When the people elected the legislature,
they probably didn't expect them to stam-
pede.

Nearly fifty days have been spent locat-
ing the capital, aud the capital still has
the best ot it.

Guthrie has had the reputation as a
great schemer, but that wiu before Kiug-lish-

showed up.
J. G. McCoy used to be a cattleman.

But that was before lots of the Oklahoma
boomers were born.

Tohee and Guthrie are connected with a
telephone. Tohee is not going to stand
any chance of getting Iota.

Governor Steele would have been re-

sponsible for a Kood deal of profanity, no
matter what he would have done.

If any federal officer in the territory is
more popular than Grimes, the people
would like to see the color of his hair.

Many fellows in Oklahoma who will be
prominent matter year, are purpo-el- y lay-
ing low to avoid the primitive dilliculties.

The Guthrie Capital compliments Presi-
dent Harn-iou- . Harrison has done a good
deal for Oklahoma, that the pupera are
chary of giving him credit for.

When it was reported that Harry Colton
had quit the hotel business, about half the
legislators counted up how nwur mortt
days they would have to stay at Guthrie.

The Oklahoma City Journal is a papar
thnt usually e.xercie good judgment, but
it i away oil if it thinks the EAOLBdenir&s
to ".slur"' Oklahoma City or any other town
in Oklahoma.

What a hard time the editors hwl to gK
together for the tir vear after tbe
openin& But now they will congregate
at the drop of a Iwt. J. J Burke and A.
C. tfcott, of the Oklahoma Cur Journal;
Will J. Grant, of the Kl Reno Herald; J.
B. Campbell, of the Hennessey Clipper:
Hamlin W Sawyer, of the Oklahoma
City Times. arid A. H. CWiSaea.
of tho Edmomi' Sun. Besides the
Guthrie crowd were present at ti RepuO
,ir.n -- ,, ,hh.r fiM,.!'''Contests for owner-hi- p in Oklahoma are
not confined to quarter tactions of land
and town lot. Ia tb? sontoweei oomer f

the territory is a body of land sixty by
ninety miles in ize. that ki claimed by j

both the Vaited States and Texas. It ia I

organized as Greer county, Texa a He j

county eat and ereral thoasaad iahnbi
Uintfs and is to all intents and pnrpom, a
part of that state: but Facie Sam km net

down a a part of Oklahoma, and the j

department recently ordered the pe
masters at the various offices-- in the itfev
pntM tract to so change their cftaesttag
stamps as to make them read, "Oxlaeema

(

Terr.tory" iaead of "Tex'
EXCHANG3 SBOIB.

Wisdom, Whaet and WeaJsfa.

As the weeks roll by the fact fefrOMwas

more evident that our people have their
eyes wxle open and have gooe to work
with a will ;o demonstrate that rtu m

the what growing eetoft of Ksea,
and the equal of any m the Untied
State. Thk m the her note to pro-pent- r.

Already it ha oioeed toe mouth
the chrome growler, and avppbed' a

reek lot of ooucag to tl- - fefcermg, and
oar people have grv to work ia earnest.

(rant. tes

ITor-- one "Week Only
"We will exhibit on "Wednesday next, October 15th,

at 9 o'clock, the finest line of fall dress goods of the
largest importing house in Tew York. The most com-
plete, varied, beautiful and stylish fabrics ever shown.
Ladies who wish to purchase from sample and deliver in
ten day can liave tlie opportunity. The very latest cos-
tumes in the New York market and of designs entirely
different from what is being sold here.

This opportunity will last for one day only;

--AT

White House

Opening

Philadelphia Store
POST OFFICE CORNER.

Extraordinary Announcement.
Sewing Maehines Given Away.

Commencing Monday morning to each customer, who pur-
chases from us :i dress pattern amounting to iive dollars and
over, or cloak or wrap amounting to the same sum, or a suit oD
clothes, to rhe same amount, we will present a handsome nicklo
plate hand Sewing Machine.

These machines are perfect, and capable o doing all tho
work for a small family.

AVe contracted for 3000 of these JTandsome Machines, but
have lately been advised that the manufacturer will only de-

liver to us one third of our contract.
We had expected to place one of these machines in every

houshold in Sedgwick county, but as the supply is necessarily
limited we advise an early call as tlie limited number will bo
very soon exhausted.

The presentation of the machines will posfcivcly be limited
to purchasers in the three departments named Dress goods,
Wraps, and Clothing departments.

See display in our windows.

A.
' Not Very Complimentary.

From tlie Sallna iteimblkuii.
Tho city of Topoka certainly decrves

the censure of tho entire stato by the
penurious spirit manifested in the man-
agement of the reunion. The fact that
tho people of Kansas should be chnrgwl
a fee in order tliat they might Iiear a few
words from their president, is certainly
not commendable. Tlie visitors thnt
came from throughout tho state left hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in tlie
pockets of the citizens of Topeka and
then to compel them to pay the expellees
by the foe collected, that should have
been paid by the city, in simply diaguat- -
i"K.

A Smooth Compliment.
From the Xewtaa IUpuMleaa.

That w:w a protty smooth compliment
that President Harrison paid to Senator
Ingalls at Atchison: "I stand today for
tho first timo upon the soil of Ivunae. I
am glad to have Iwen permitted to enter
it by tho vestibule of this attractive city,
the'home of one of vour most brilliant
statesmen."

Not a Party Question.
From th hun.

The tariff queation should bo taken out
of politics.. There is little doubt that a
question of such vital importance t the
country would Ik? settled more tit the in-

terest of tlie jteople if it we diaposod of
without regard to the interest of any
political jarty. Since it ha lom an
important factors lvnween the two irreat
political partiert of the country, it will
no doubt continue to be an iaaue between
them.

Partykm liae achetred for the people
many a grand reform, hot we think it t
unfortunate for the country that the
question has been inade a political nwoe.

Tammany Hall.

Nothing has done more to confirm and
prpetuale the distrust of the Democratic
party which wmm long felt in ink coon-tr- r.

and which auJJ mrrive. then the
control of it in New York by Tammany
Hall. That name signing U the A mad-
am mind a wst of politu-- ! corruption,
and so long a it rftiuum what for
long a tune it ha u, ther will be a
conetantlr renew ed lfort of the char-
acter and intelligence of the crtiTonphip
of Nw York to throw rT jU joke.

CREAM
Raking
PfJWDEft
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of limes 4 Ross.

KATZ.
Of Course Ho Novor, Blese liar.

Tlie gallant Heorgiu oditor iu anewer
to a query if he ha ever soon a Iwhl-head-

woman. fay: "No, wo never did.
Why should we? Nor wo never wiw a
woman waltzing around town in Iwr
shirt alcove with u cigar between her
teeth, nor a woman going tfehiitg with a
lottle in each pocket. Hitting ou Ohi
dnmp ground alt day ami going homo
drunk at night. Neither liavn we iH.n a
woman yank off her coat, spit ou her
hands and miy ahe can lick any son ef a
gun iu town. No, (Sod IiIcm hur, oIm
ain't built that way.

IIo Wouldn't Slj.
Two or tare. days ago ati utdorly man

wlio wae apparently waiting for u train
nt the Wabaeh depot Ixtgati fringing
"Homo, Sweet Horn"," in a high pitched,
voice, and in two or three minute
overy body in tho waiting reotn ww
laughing at him. The depot ofllaer
finally approached him ami mM:

"My friend, that n against ardors."
"What to ningr"

"To ainjr 'Homo, Swoot Ilemof
"Yee."
"I don't hetievo it! I don't betfev

tbecs's n town ia tbfc United Sink
where a feller who hi elann huetsd and
forty mile from home can't sing 'Home,
Sweet Homo,' all he wants to without
breaking the law. You go away and

"ft K "Tr o bowkfe
There ao piac l.ka a-- m-- .

- D'trnit Frm Praaa.

X3S" Do not confuse The
Mutual Life Insurance
CO.MPANY of New York,
with any other Company
of apparently similar name,

but less magnitude.

Bear m mind that there
is no Life Insurance com-

pany caiied "The New
York Mutual Life " and
that there is no Life Insur-

ance Company chartered
by the State of New York,

authorized to use the
word MUTUAL k its fftfe

except The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of
New York.

Rha.d A. McCuaDY,

&OM3IT A-- QlLAXXISS,

WWP7mitl!rTL
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